
COMMUNITY EVENTS at bandon.com/events

Veterans Day Beach Labyrinth 
November 11, 3 p.m.
Face Rock Wayside, access at 11th St. SW and 
Beach Loop Road, in Bandon
Free public event.

William Florian in Concert
Presented by Bandon Showcase
Thursday, November 17, 7:30 p.m.
Sprague Community Theater
1202 11th St. SW, Bandon

Night of 10,000 Lights
Presented by the Bandon Chamber and Greater 
Bandon Association
Saturday, November 26, 3:30 p.m.
Bandon Visitors Center, 300 2nd St., Bandon
Music, refreshments, tree lighting, Old Town nog 
walk, and more! Free public event.

The Nutcracker, Presented by MarLo Dance Studio
December 10, 11, 17, 18
Sprague Community Theater
1202 11th Street SW, Bandon
Contemporary and classic dance styles and 
Tchaikovsky’s sumptuous score.

Meet Santa, Old Town Holiday Marketplace
Presented by the Port of Bandon
Saturday, December 17, 1 to 3 p.m.
Meet Santa on the Coquille waterfront and enjoy 
the last Old Town Marketplace day of the season.

Christmas Bird Count, Coordinated by the 
Audubon Society, Cape Arago Chapter
Sunday, January 1, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Register in advance for your assigned area; count 
reporting at the USFW office on North Bank Road. 
Free public event. Contact Harv Schubothe to 
register, 541-297-2342.
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Enrich your mind, your network and your business
The Bandon Chamber of Commerce 2017 professional 

enrichment series will include presentations and workshops 
on topics such as finance, marketing and coastal tourism. 
Learn from regional experts and share ideas with your fellow 
professionals and business owners.

Watch for the series line-up in the January 2017 newsletter. 
And, be sure you and your staff are signed up for Bandon 
Chamber e-news updates: Sign up at bandon.com/newsletters.

If you have a presentation topic you’d like us to cosider, please email your suggestion to Julie 
Miller by Nov. 15 at bandoncc@mycomspan.com; or use the contact form on bandon.com.

Oregon is one of the most enthusiastic cycling 
states in the country. Thanks to cooperation 
between public and private organizations, 

cyclists have multiple reasons to map Bandon 
and the south coast when planning a two-wheel 
adventure.

The Scenic Bikeways 
project is a public 
initiative to designate and 
map destination cycling 
routes throughout the 
state. The Wild Rivers 
Coast route just north 
of Port Orford, the first 
Scenic Bikeway on the 
Southern Oregon Coast, 
was approved last year 
and featured on the 2016 
Cycle Oregon event route.

And, a grant from 
Travel Oregon will fund 
additions to the Port of 
Bandon cycle station on 
1st Street, in Old Town.

CYCLE OREGON 2016          
The Bandon Chamber of 
Commerce has pitched 
Bandon as an overnight 
stop for Cycle Oregon, 
and been selected, twice 
in the last six years.

Cycle Oregon 2016 
took more than 2,000 
riders on a week long 
fall tour of southwestern 
Oregon woods and 

coastline. Cyclists with the annual event enjoy rides 
through Oregon’s wilder places (the route changes 
each year), and rural host towns are treated to 
an influx of tourists. Cycle Oregon augments its 
event staff with volunteers in host communities. 

In exchange, volunteers 
representing nonprofits 
and service clubs may 
apply for grant funding 
through Cycle Oregon. 

In Bandon, the 
invitation to participate 
was facilitated by the 
chamber, who also 
worked with local 
businesses to offer 
cyclists a hearty welcome 
to the community.

For their one-night stay 
in Bandon on September 
12, the Cycle Oregon 
crew was assisted by 
volunteers from six 
Bandon nonprofits, 
service clubs and schools– 
filling more than 250 
assignments. Several of 
those organizations will 
take advantage of the 
opportunity to apply for 
project grants, including 
Bandon Rotary, the 
Bandon School District, 
and Southern Coos 
Hospital and Health 
Foundation.

State programs help promote Bandon’s appeal with cyclists
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If you own a business, you probably spend a 
lot of time thinking of different ways you can sell 
your product or service. A hard, persuasive sell is 
getting more difficult these days, isn’t it? 

But there’s so much noise out there. How do you 
get heard and give them what they want?

Whether you’re producing an article, copy, 
videos, or podcasts, here are a few simple concepts 
to keep in mind as you create your content. 

FEAR    Let’s get the dirty 
one out of the way. Fear is 
a huge motivator for most 
people. Knowing what keeps 
your audience up at night and 
playing to those fears and 
insecurities, is a very strong 
motivator for action. 

Before you take this 
approach, ask yourself if 
this is how you want to sell. 
Do you want to scare your 
audience into a decision or 
do you want them to choose you over others? In 
some businesses, it’s hard to sell any other way 
(insurance comes to mind). It’s hard to give up an 
approach that works.

TEAM APPROACH    This approach takes 
what keeps people up at night and, instead of 
compounding it, builds empathy. This tool is about 
building bridges, showing your audience you get it. 
You’ve been there. You know their frustrations, and 
this is how your business can help your customers 
solve them. You can do it together.

CREATING FREEDOMS    All three of these 
approaches so far begin in fear, but where 
they go after that is what makes each of them 
different. The first one begins and ends in fear. 
The second takes the fear and creates a solution 

to that fear. The third builds on that solution and 
brings your customers to the next stage. It’s all 
about imagining a better future because of the 
investment they make with you today. 

APPEALING TO CURIOSITY AND FASCINATION  
    There are some things we can’t help but be 
drawn to.

If you get to know your customers very well, you 
can figure out what fascinates 
them and play to that.  You 
can also use this concept in 
the way brands use celebrity 
endorsements, because often 
our fascinations become 
entwined with a desire to 
become like that person or thing 
that fascinates us. 

Curiosity and fascination 
are vehicles that drive desire. 
A brand that personifies that 
fascinating concept, or one that 

is tied to a celebrity the audience is interested in, 
will transform that product or service into one the 
audience is also interested in.

A FINAL WORD ON SELLING    Hard sells are out, 
so is trickery, in an obvious sense. For the most 
part, your audience wants to do business with 
people they know, like, and trust. You have to 
understand what your audience fears to understand 
your audience, but instead of stopping at scaring 
them, use their fears to formulate a more elevated 
approach to helping them make an informed 
decision and selecting a solution that will help 
them overcome those fears. 

After all, helping them overcome their fears will 
make them loyal to you. Using only fear as the 
motivator does work until someone scares them 
more.
Read the full article online:  bandon.com/4-ways-to-sell

How Do Your Customers Hear You?
4 of the Most Effective Ways to Sell Your Product or Service
excerpt from ChamberPros Marketing Bundles, by Christina R. Green

The Bandon Chamber is pleased to be in the forefront of Oregon 
chambers, providing programs and services for our members while 
promoting Bandon as a destination for travel and relocation. The 
starting rate of membership for sole proprietor businesses with fewer 
than four employees is only $185 per year. We also offer special rates 
for independent professionals.

For more information about chamber programs, member resources, 
and a full list of membership rates, visit bandon.com/members. Please 
note that, beginning in January 2017, inactive members will be removed 
from our mailing list and from the member business listing online.

Renew Your Bandon Chamber Membership Today
Stay connected with local business programs, news and promotional opportunities



Everyone wants more 
work and play days and 
fewer sick days. Coast 
Community Health Center 
offers outreach and medical 
services to help you and 
your employees stay healthy.

Insurance Enrollment
Enroll or re-enroll in 

health insurance for 2017 
with help from Coast 
Community Health Center in 
Bandon and Port Orford.

Open enrollment starts 
November 1, 2016, and 
ends January 31, 2017. 
Through the open enrollment 
period, residents can choose 
qualified public or private health plans and find out 
if they are eligible for financial assistance to make 
their coverage more affordable.

Open enrollment for 2017 coverage closes 
January 31 for those who are not eligible for 
Medicaid or choose to enroll in private or employer 
insurance policies. Adults covered by employer 
plans may have additional household members 
eligible for the Oregon Health Plan. 

Health center outreach workers and enrollment 
assisters are trained to provide free, confidential 
information about health insurance coverage for 
adults and children. They regularly help individuals 
and families apply or reapply for coverage and 
check their eligibility and application status.

The Oregon Health Plan is the state’s Medicaid 
program for low-income residents from all walks of 
life, including adults and children. OHP enrollment 

is open year round. Those 
who enrolled in OHP in 2016 
must re-enroll for continued 
coverage in 2017. 

Residents can also speak 
to an insurance agent about 
health insurance options. 
Those with secure internet 
access can learn more about 
OHP and Federal Marketplace 
plans online: 
healthcare.oregon.gov. 

Flu Shots
Flu vaccination can reduce 

flu illnesses, doctors’ visits, 
and missed work and school, 
as well as prevent flu-related 
hospitalizations. The more 

people who get vaccinated, the more people will 
be protected from flu, according to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention.

Vaccinations are available for adults and 
children. Flu vaccines have been updated to match 
circulating viruses better, and only injectable 
flu shots are recommended for the 2016-17 flu 
season. Ask your health provider about vaccines 
for seniors, young children and those with egg 
allergies.

Appointments
Want to schedule an insurance enrollment or 

vaccination appointment? Contact health center 
staff Monday through Friday

Bandon, 541-347-2529
Port Orford, 541-332-1114
coastcommunityhealth.org

Stay Healthy at Home and On the Job
Winter 2016 health insurance enrollment and flu season

Following six years of shopper rewards, with a lot of commemorative 
glassware, the Bandon Chamber board of directors decided to retire the 
Shop Bandon holiday program. 

The popular program drew thousands of participants, (residents and 
tourists), from 2010 through 2015. Participants were invited to redeem 
receipts for purchases from retail businesses in the 97411 zip code area, 
between Thanksgiving and Christmas Eve, for collectible glasses and mugs. 
Event promotion and the cost of glassware were paid for each year by 
sponsorships from Bandon Chamber member businesses.

“Shop Bandon was developed to retain local business during the 
economic downturn. It served its purpose and was very successful. Now it’s 
time to look forward to new programs,” said Chamber Director Julie Miller.

The BCC thanks all the businesses who sponsored the program and the 
volunteers who helped distribute glasses and tally results. And, thank you to 
all those who continue to patronize Bandon businesses!

Shop Bandon Program Retired After a Successful 6-Year Run

Did you know– those covered by 
employer health insurance plans may 
have additional household members 
eligible for the Oregon Health Plan?
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Saving up for a project? 
Small businesses and 

organizations in rural 
Oregon are invited to apply 
for program and business-
building grants facilitated 
by groups in the Pacific 
Northwest and across the 
country. 

Those involved in Wild 
River’s Coast region Rural 
Tourism Studio projects 
in Southwestern Oregon 
are especially encouraged 
to look for grants that align with 
RTS action team goals. Alexa Carey 
invites RTS participants to share grant 
application plans with their Travel 
Oregon RTS contacts.

“If you go after any grants that have 
a significant tie to tourism, please let 

us know. We are also able 
to write letters of support 
for well-thought-out 
applications,” said Carey.

Explore funding 
opportunities from a 
variety of grantors, 
including Business 
Oregon and the Oregon 
Community Foundation; 
Northwest Farm Credit 
Services and the USDA; 
Hatch Oregon’s Business 
Accelerator and the 

Murdock Trust.
Find a list of grant options, with 

deadlines starting in December 2016, 
at the Bandon Chamber member 
news blog: bandon.com/rural-oregon-
project-funding-2016-17

Business and Community Project Funding Opportunities
Fall 2016 Update 

Did you know the Bandon Chamber 
of Commerce regularly pitches stories 
to travel and lifestyle magazines and 
hosts reporters and photographers?

In September, the chamber 
facilitated photo sessions for 
Columbus Travel Magazine, the top 
travel magazine in the Netherlands.  
Local cyclists Josh Meredith and Sarah 
Sinko staged a picnic and cycling 
outing at South Jetty beach. Bikes were 
provided by South Coast Bicycles, with 
additional props by Olivia’s Cottage.

On her visit to Bandon, New York 
based photographer Jazzmine Beaulieu 
also paid a visit to a local cranberry 
farm.

Interested in helping promote our 
region by modeling scenes of everyday 
life in and around Bandon? 

We’re looking for models of 
all ages– no previous experience 
required. Publishers typically require 
a signed model release, and those 
under the age of 18 will need parent 
consent. Models usually come to the 
session dressed in everyday casual or 
business attire.

Call Julie Miller at the Bandon 
Chamber, or send an email via the 
contact form on bandon.com. 

Bandon Chamber Talent Hunt
Models needed to stage everyday scenes in Bandon

Bandon Visitors Center
& Chamber Office  

~
Open Daily

Fall & Winter Hours
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

 ~
300 Second Street 

Bandon, Oregon
541-347-9616
bandon.com

2016-17 Board Officers

President
Chris Powell

Past President
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Secretary
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Treasurer
Dan Barnett

2016-17 Board Directors
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Scott McEachern
Rushel Reed
Kevin Shaw
Jim Wakeman
Matthew Whitmer
Anthony Zunino

Executive Director
Julie Miller

Legal Counsel
Robert S. Miller III
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